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SK-383 She Will Have Her Way 
Pro-Style Women’s Wrestling 
Frankie vs. Christi Ricci 
After a few sharp words are exchanged the battle is on! 
Vicious arm locks are exchanged, sharp chops to 
Christie’s large prone breasts and soon Christie is face 
down on the mat in a wicked surfboard that has her 
writhing in pain. As the big sexy women battle on, 
witness powerful leg scissors by Frankie’s strong and 
beautiful legs, savvy reversals by Christie Ricci, test of 
strengths’, hair pulling, kicks, punches, choke holds, 
figure four leg locks, pretzel holds, and more, as both 
competitors fight for the right to be called the winner! 
35 min.   

SK-361 Ring Thunder 
Women’s Pro Wrestling & Mixed Wrestling 
Helena Heavenly vs. Amber O’Neil  
RipTide vs. Famous B 
These pro girls are coming from the ranks of the best 
federations in the US. Both women wrestlers enter with 
the will to win and the experience to back it up. Its all 
business in the squared circle, but as with any 
champion there are egos and the egos start to unravel 
as the punishment begins! Next, this mixed wrestling 
challenge features the one and only RipTide. She wants 
everyone to know that she is the best! Well, Famous B 
is no slouch in the ring and he is sick and tired of 
RipTide. Famous B is loaded with experience and 
attitude of his own. “Your going to learn today 
RipTide”! 45 min.   

SK-354 Ring Thunder: Women's Wrestling 
Pro Style Tag Team 
Fantasia & Fire vs. Becky Bayless & Rita the 
Cheetah 
This Professional Women’s Wrestling Tag Team pits 
the awesome power of Fantasia and Fire, with a 
combined weight of 330lbs, against the sweet Becky 
Bayless, and the she cat, Rita the Cheetah, with a 
combined weight of 280lbs. Serious pro wrestling 
drama from trash talk to power bombs, vicious body 
slams, suplexes and neck breakers! Knock out punches 
and double back splashes! Feel the pain and get ring 
side! Great tag team action from Steel Kittens. 45 min.   

SK-384 Brutal Women’s Belt Match 
Pro-Style Women’s Wrestling 
Jade vs. Jen 
This is for the belt and these women mean business! 
Jen is the heavy weight Champ but Jade is ready for 
her! These two athletes clearly have no respect for 
each other and the battle is on! This brutal women’s 
wrestling match is fast, furious, and full of painful 
holds, pounding moves, trash talking and nasty 
attitudes! Witness crushing bear hugs, wicked wrist 
and arm locks, debilitating leg scissors, and 
more! Fired up with monkey tosses, Boston crabs, 
camel clutches, lifting, fireman’s carries, rope torture 
and more! 30 min.   

SK-352 Ring Thunder: Women’s Wrestling 
Pro and Pro Am Style 
Fantasia vs. Helena Heavenly  
Quisha vs. Nikki the NY Knockout 
Fantasia loves impose her will and Helena is a woman 
of courage to step in the ring with her. Slams, suplexes, 
power bombs, standing back breakers, over the 
shoulder carries, and the deathly finisher? A knock out 
pile driver! There is only one dominate and controlling 
woman wrestler in the ring today! Next we mix pro 
style woman wrestler “Nikki” NY Knockout, against the 
busty pro-am wrestling queen, Quisha. Quisha wants to 
test her talent, and what a test it is! Quisha fights back 
with all her might, as NYK forces the busty woman into 
submission! 45 min.  

SK-379 The Assassin 
Pro Wrestling, Beat Down 
Belle vs. The Assassin 
Belle is getting ready for her daily work out and is 
suddenly attacked from behind and brutally assaulted! 
The Boss has been looking for her, claiming that she 
stole valuable papers which will slander him all over 
town! The Assassin is one of “The Boss’s” best assets 
and rightly so, as she viciously beats up Belle to get the 
information out of her. But Belle is no easy target, and 
puts up a valiant fight. Left hand cuffed to the ropes the 
tables turn and a brutal and violent ending is about to 
happen. Will “The Boss” make his recovery and get his 
package? You’ll have to watch and see! 30 min.   

SK-262 The Valentina Effect 
Women’s Wrestling | Pro Beatdown | Grudge 
Match 
Belle vs. Valentina 
Two beautiful women engage in a rivalry that has been 
going on for years. In the beginning Belle takes the 
control and has all the power only to lose everything 
years later to a highly skilled Valentina. This 
professional wrestling story has both fighters 
unmercifully beating their rivals to a bruised-up heap. If 
you like watching two sexy and beautiful girls in a 
brawling it out, you’ll love “The Valentina Effect”. 
30 min.   

SK-375 Affliction 
Pro Style Women’s Wrestling – Domination 
Match 
Christi Ricci vs. Frankie 
Belle vs. Brandy 
In the first match, Christi Ricci is up against the drop 
dead gorgeous Frankie. Each woman battles to deliver 
debilitating submission holds, and each one suffers 
the pain. In match two, Belle is challenged by the sexy 
blonde Brandy. You are in for a hot one as Brandy 
finds herself the victim of Belles assaults! Brandy is 
crying in pain, but Belle could care less as she reins 
down her punishment, completely dominating 
Brandy! Belle just pulverizes the sexy battered blonde! 50 min.   

SK-322 It’s a Sin 
Female Domination Wrestling 
Lady Victoria vs. Vanessa Allysin Kay vs. Jessie 
Belle Smothers 
This first female domination wrestling match features 
the body builder powerhouse Lady Victoria making 
humble pie out of the blonde busty beauty, Vanessa. 
Vanessa is intimidated from the start and rightfully so, 
as Lady Victoria just destroys the busty blonde into 
oblivion! Next, it’s Allysin Kay vs. Jessie Belle 
Smothers. This pro woman’s wrestling match starts 
out pretty even till Allysin has had enough and pours 
on the punishment! Allysin just dominates Jessie with 
hair pulling, bear hugs, painful submission holds, turn 
buckle torture, chokes, body slams and more! Great 
Pro Action! Great Female Domination! 45 min.   

SK-310 Tigers in the Pit 
Women’s Wrestling Competitive 
Raquel D. vs Afrika 
Ariel vs. Jade 
First is Raquel D., a stunning Nubian queen, takes on 
the beautiful powerhouse, Afrika! Afrika outweighs 
Raquel D. by 75lbs, but that doesn’t stop the fighting fit 
Raquel. This aggressive grappling match is tight and 
powerful. Afrika uses her incredible thighs to trap her 
opponent. Raquel D. uses her lifting strength and Jujitsu 
to subdue the big beautiful woman.  Then we have the 
ever sexy and talented Ariel in a pink tiger stripped 
bikini taking on the tough beautiful Asian girl Jade, in 
another very competitive wrestling match. Jade quickly 
bear hugs Ariel who is 30lbs lighter than Jade, and 
slams her hard to the floor. Ariel is no stranger to pain and her determination has 
her on the prowl! 50 min.  



 
SK-367 Gold Rush 
Pro-Am Women’s Wrestling – Topless – 
Domination 
Carissa vs. Vanessa 
Making her way up through the women’s professional 
wrestling ranks, Valentina a sexy blonde is nervous for 
her training match. Her last match didn’t go well and 
she took the beating of her life. Since then, she has 
been training hard and today she is pitting against 
Raquel a beautiful seasoned Pro women wrestler. 
Both girls fight with all their heart. This match is 
loaded with awesome holds, reversals, and great 
action from beginning to the hard-fought end. 30 min.   

SK-370 Reckless 
Pro Am Female Wrestling | Topless 
Vanessa vs. Leann   
The body beautiful Leann is ready to get it on with the 
experienced and seductive blonde powerhouse 
Vanessa. The tension rise between these two female 
wrestlers as the ring explodes in an array of punishing 
holds! Leann is all heart against this busty pro and 
counters her onslaught by exposing her feminine 
assets. Great pro-am action with sexy exciting holds, 
lifts, slams and more. Painful submissions render one 
captive beauty begging for mercy, knocked out and 
lifted over the shoulder and paraded around, then 
slammed to the floor. 35 min.  

SK-297 Street Fight 
Pro-Style Women’s Wrestling 
Frankie vs. Belle 
If you like tough sexy fighting females, you’ll love this 
women's wrestling! Frankie has challenged Belle for the 
title belt. Frankie’s rules. A Street Fight, No Ref. No 
Rules. First to win three Falls, only by knockout or 
submissions wins the belt. Belle has accepted Frankie’s 
challenge and vows that Frankie will be sorry. These 
two fighting females are all about business and this 
fight is rough and tough, full of hard punches, powerful 
and swift kicks, pro moves, and a lot of bruising blows 
and sweat! 45 min.  

SK-326 Wrestle Babe Crush 
Female Domination Wrestling - Topless 
Summer vs. Diva Masquee 
Now here is some Summer time fun! Like sexy curves 
and succulent breasts? How about watching female 
domination done by a vicious hooded hell cat? Well 
you’re in for a treat! Our wrestle babe, Summer is in 
for some real punishment when the Diva Masquee 
gets her hands on her! The Diva Masquee unleashes 
her rein of pain and it’s very clear that Diva Masquee 
hate pretty bikini babes! The feisty wrestle babe 
makes futile attempts to retaliate, but that just adds 
fuel to the fire. Her pleadings egg the Diva on! 
Vulnerable breasts are mauled; her body is crushed and bruised. The evil Diva 
punishes the bikini babe to a tied up ending you won’t want to miss. 35 min.  

SK-376 X Factor 
Topless Female Domination Wrestling 
Amber Michaels vs. Madam X 
This Female Domination Wrestling video features the 
beautiful Amber. She thinks she will win this one until 
she sees who is in the ring. Madam X. A hooded 
villainess who is sly, skilled and has no mercy! Amber 
finds out that her opponent was intercepted and 
brutalized by Madam X. Amber is trembling in fear as 
she is confronted by the Madam. She tortures this 
scantily clad woman from pillar to post! With painful 
wrestling holds like the anaconda, cobra clutches, 
chokes, back breaking rope torture, and lots more to a 
humiliating finish you won’t forget! 34 min.  

SK-280 Make it a Double 
Topless Pro-Amateur Female Wrestling 
Kat DeVille vs. Kelly and Goldie 
Wow, what a match this is! This match has some of the 
best two on one Pro-Amateur female wrestling action 
ever! Goldie a buxom beauty, and Kelly a sexy fiery red 
head, both in skimpy leopard print bikinis with dark 
hose, are planning a double attack on the skilled and 
lovely Kat DeVille. The busty women try desperately to 
beat DeVille, but DeVille unleashes outstanding double 
moves on the two, beating them from pillar to post! 
DeVille just destroys and humiliates the topless sexy 
women! You won’t want to miss this great action from 
Steel Kittens! 56 min.  

SK-125 Ace Of Spades 
Pro-Am Female Wrestling: Domination 
Cheryl Rusa Vs. Candi 
Blonde Candi takes on seasoned Pro Cheryl Rusa in this 
pro-am female wrestling match. Cheryl dominates the 
one-sided match that turns out to be a savage slaughter 
of an outmatched amateur. Cheryl pounds, presses, 
and stretches the howling blonde, who quickly realizes 
that she is no match for the evil pro. A brutal one sided 
fight to the finish! 45 min.  
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